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Java Jive

For SAB* a cappella

Note: It is strongly recommended that you listen to the Manhattan Transfer's rendition of this song from their album "Manhattan Transfer".

Performance Time: Approx. 2:40

Words by MILTON DRAKE
Music by BEN OAKLAND

Arranged by KIRBY SHAW

Relaxed swing (\( \frac{4}{4} = 108 \))

Soprano

\( mf \)

Alto

Baritone

Doom ba da ba doom ba da ba doom ba da ba da ba da ba... Doom ba da ba doom ba da ba

Relaxed swing (\( \frac{4}{4} = 108 \))

Piano

\( mf \) For rehearsal only

I love coffee, I love tea,

Melody

doom ba da ba da ba da ba... I love coffee, I love tea,
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I love the Java jive and it loves me. Coffee and tea— and the

I love the Java jive and it loves me. Coffee and tea— and the

I love the Java jive and it loves me. Coffee and tea— and the

Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup! Boy!— I love Java

Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup! Boy!— I love Java

Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup! I love Java

Java Jive - SAB
sweet and hot. Whoops! Mister Moto, I'm a coffee pot.

sweet and hot. Whoops! Mister Moto, I'm a coffee pot.

sweet and hot. Whoops! Mister Moto, I'm a coffee pot.

Shoot me the pot and I'll pour me a shot, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup, a

Shoot me the pot and I'll pour me a shot, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup, a

Shoot me the pot and I'll pour me a shot, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup, a

JAVA JIVE - SAB
cup! Oo_ Oo_
cup! Oo_ Oo_

Opt. solo

cup! Oh slip me a slug from that wonderful mug and

I'll cut a rug 'til I'm snug in a jug. A slice of onion and a raw one,
draw one, I love coffee,

waiter, waiter, percolator! I love coffee,

I love tea, I love the java jive and it loves me,

I love tea, I love the java jive and it loves me,

I love tea, I love the java jive and it loves me.

JAVA JIVE - SAB
Coffee and tea and the java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup, a

Coffee and tea and the java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup, a cup, a

Whisper C

Nasal

cup! Boy! soy beans,

Whisper Nasal

cup! Boy!

Opt. solo

soy beans,
cup! Boston beans,

*Cued notes for fuller harmony

JAVA JIVE - SAB
cabbage and greens,

itty bit-ty lit-tle green beans,

you know dat

oo wah, oo wah.

Talk it boy!

oo wah, oo wah.

End solo

I'm not keen a-bout a bean, un-less it is a cheer-y cof-fee bean. Boy!
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Oo wah, oo wah.

I love java sweet and hot. Whoops! Mister Moto, I'm a

Oo wah, oo ba day doh. Oo wah,

Solo sigh
Yeah!

Oo wah, oo wah wah

cof'ee pot. Ya shoot me the pot, and I'll pour me a shot,

Oo ba day doh. Oo wah, oo wah wah
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oop! Doo oot doot doot,
cup, a cup, a cup, a dat zam buzzahl! Sip me a slug from that oop!
Doo oot doot doot,

Doot doot doot, doo oot doot doot wah oo.

Wonderful mug and I'll cut a rug that's snug in a jug. Drop
Doot doot doot, doo oot doot doot wah oo.
Tak' in' it slow.

---

your nick-el in my pot, Joe... Tak' in' it slow.

---

(Joe.) Tak' in' it slow.

---

Wait'er, wait'er, per-co-la-tor! I love cof-fee and tea.

cresc.

Wait'er, wait'er, per-co-la-tor! I love cof-fee and tea.

Wait'er, wait'er, per-co-la-tor! I love cof-fee, cof-fee and tea.

cresc.

* A humorous option: alto lip-synces final note while baritone soloist sings it!
I love the java jive and it loves me. Coffee and tea and the
I love the java jive and it loves me. Coffee and tea and the
I love the java jive and it loves me. A well a coffee and tea and the

Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup. Boy!
Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup. Boy!
Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup. Boy!

Yeah!
Solo
Java and me, a cup, a cup, a cup. Boy!
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